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checklist     : organization & Planning deadlines3

o  Participants complete the Enrollment Form  
and verify that:

 a. the enrollment form is properly signed
 b.  $350 personal check or money order is payable to 

INTERACT TRAVEL

o  Participants give the completed form and $350 deposit  
to the Organizing Teacher

o The Organizing Teacher:
 a. collects participant’s enrollment forms & deposits
 b. completes the Organizing Teacher enrollment form
 c. collects completed Official Assistant enrollment forms
 d.  mails everything in one envelope so that Interact receives 

the envelope by the specific deadline

o  After Interact has received and processed the enrollment 
forms and deposits, Interact emails the following to the 
Organizing Teacher:

 •  Statements of Account
 • password to the ONLINE RESOuRCE guIdE

•  The Organizing Teacher mails everything in one envelope. use either Post Office Certified Return Receipt or an overnight service that 
provides tracking. First Class and Priority Mail do not provide tracking. Please do not contact our office to ask if the package has arrived.

•  unless stated otherwise, $25 service fees apply for: *Missing signature on a check or enrollment form  *Personal check not payable to 
Interact Travel  *Refunding overpayment  *Processing an individual payment not received in the group envelope  *Request for reinstate-
ment ($50) *Returned check NSF ($50) *Passport copy received late ($75)

o  Participants give the Organizing Teacher:
 a.  respective payment, plus payment for any                

selected optional tours
 b. checks payable to INTERACT TRAVEL

o The Organizing Teacher:
 •  collects the respective payment, including payment for any 

selected optional tours, and mails in one envelope

o  After Interact has received and processed the respective 
payment, Interact emails Statements of Account to the 
Organizing Teacher.

o  If any fuel surcharges, currency adjustments, and/or new 
or increased taxes have occurred, INTERACT will inform the 
Organizing Teacher a minimum of seven days prior to the final 
payment. The adjustment will be due with the final payment. 

Final Payment: Balance due
in interact’s oFFice

65 days prior to departure

o  Participants give the Organizing Teacher:
 a.  final payment/balance due
 b. checks payable to INTERACT TRAVEL

o The Organizing Teacher collects & mails the final payment
 in one envelope.

o  After Interact has received and processed the final payment, 
Interact emails the following to the Organizing Teacher:

 • Statements of Account 
 • flight departure & return times

7 days Prior to deParture
Organizing Teacher receives Final Travel documents electronically

FINAL TRAVEL dOCuMENTS INCLudE:
o airline itinerary  o airline E-ticket numbers  o Official Activities Schedule  o official rooming lists with hotel phone 
numbers or homestay director’s phone number  o homestay groups receive family information 

o  The Organizing Teacher and all Participants shall agree upon a mandatory meeting 5 days or less prior to departure. 
during this meeting, the Organizing Teacher shall distribute all final Travel documents including emergency contact 
information to all parents.

enrollment: $350
Organizing Teacher informs participants of the 

departure date parameter and the specific deadline 
that enrollments & deposits are due in Interact’s office.

Valid 10-16-2014

installments
Interact offers various installment plans, dependent upon when the 
group enrolls. Regardless, prior to enrolling, the Organizing Teacher 

confirms the specific dates and respective amounts due.

•  Organizing Teacher collects and submits COPIES of PASSPORTS & ONLINE ROOMINg PREFERENCE 125 days prior to departure. This 
deadline allows Interact to meet TSA mandates. $75 service fee is assessed for each passport copy that is received late. Additionally, 
failure to submit copies 100 days prior to departure is subject to automatic cancellation, with no refund granted. 



interact traVel inc.
2207 Velp Ave • green Bay, WI 54303

Our singular purpose is serving Spanish Teachers and their students currently enrolled in grades 6-12.  
Interact was founded by a former Spanish Teacher in 1983. Today, Interact is still owned and operated 
by the same family, assuring a continuous commitment to the company’s original goals. 

We proudly serve over 500 schools, with the vast majority located throughout the Midwest and in 
the state of Washington. We are a family-owned business. Interact is a financially secure and stable 
organization. Our headquarters is located near historic Lambeau Field in green Bay, Wisconsin. We 
work exclusively with reputable and respected foreign tour companies headquartered in Spain, Mexico, 
Central America, South America, and the Caribbean. 

We maintain the maximum amount of bond as required by the Airline Reporting Corporation. All tour 
funds are held in escrow. We maintain professional liability coverage. Plus, we are members in good 
standing of the Howard-Suamico Chamber of Commerce. Everyone is welcome to check us out by calling 
the Better Business Bureau or dun & Bradstreet. 

Those who select us believe strongly in middle class values, common sense, responsibility, and 
accountability. The majority of our participants are from smaller communities where the opportunity to 
visit a foreign country is viewed as a privilege, not an expectation. 

Our office staff is characterized by professional leadership combined with personalized attention. Our 
founder-president and his professional staff answer the phone personally, travel to foreign language 
conferences, assist with school orientations, and greet teachers in the foreign country. 

Furthermore, we have created all the programs offered in our teacher catalogue. Each program is an 
Interact original. Our professional staff have visited the foreign countries, stayed in the group hotels, 
eaten the group meals, and lived with the host families. Equally as important, our entire professional 
staff know and love what we’re doing. We offer competitive student fees without sacrificing the quality of 
services.

What’s included? • International flights on major full-service carriers • Roundtrip airport transfers • Modern charter 
motorcoaches • Motorcoach luggage allowance of one checked suitcase and one carry-on bag • Hotel 
accommodations (2 star or better with private bath) based on 4 students per room (3 in Spain) • 
group meals as specified in each itinerary • Homestay accommodations and meals as specified in each 
location • Admission fees for scheduled touring • Inter-city travel as listed • Full professional staff support 
throughout: bilingual guide and/or homestay director and/or bilingual courier • Customary Tips to 
guides, couriers, and charter bus drivers • Reimbursement for guided Adventure expenses. • I.d. pin/
luggage tag • The following taxes are also included: u.S. departure Taxes, Foreign Airport Taxes which 
can be included in the airline ticket, Passenger Facility Taxes, Security & Customs Taxes, Hotel &/or 
Food taxes • Tips for group meals and standard maid service

What’s not included? • Airline luggage charges • All items of a personal nature including but not limited to: souvenirs, phone 
charges, special diet requests, laundry, watersports • Travel insurance • Medical or emergency 
cancellation insurance • Luggage handling • Hotel surcharges for double or single rooms • Beverages 
(other than offered) with group meals • Fees for obtaining legal travel documents such as passports 
and visas • Fluctuations in rate of foreign currency exchange • Expenses caused by airline, bus or train 
scheduling or delays  • Mandatory new or increased fees/taxes/fuel or other surcharges (if any) levied 
on airline tickets, bus travel, at points of entry/exit by u.S. or foreign governments, municipalities, or 
administrations • Transfers (if any) between airports within the united States • Roundtrip transportation 
from your hometown to the international gateway city • Any activity listed as option or optional means 
that the activity is available but at additional cost • Foreign Airport Taxes which must be paid on site
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The humanitarian interACTion was amazing. Our students were able to 
communicate with children of all ages. Phenomenal!
Jackie Lemire, WI

Homestay has encouraged many students to improve their 
Spanish. Over 95% had an OUTSTANDING experience.
Monica Lentz, WI
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grouP suPerVision & saFety
Our primary concern has always been and will always be the welfare of our students.  
Proper group supervision and safety are the two most important provisions of student group planning.

What are your most 
important group 
supervision and safety 
provisions?

The greatest potential for a problem with student group supervision and safety would occur at night 
and dominantly where alcohol is readily available. Please review the Agreement on page 12 (particularly 
items #1 and #2).  You will find that we have addressed the most critical issues in a forthright manner.

great. But how do you 
know that students 
won’t break the rules?

We don’t. No one does. However, our foundation is built upon mutual trust. Our excellent reputation 
has been earned over the course of four decades. Working together, we have stood the test of time. 
Essentially, if a parent doesn’t trust their son or daughter, they should not allow them to participate. 

What about supervision 
in the foreign country?

Naturally, the Organizing Teacher and their official assistants have primary responsibility for supervising 
their students and enforcing Interact’s written policies. We offer complimentary programs to Spanish 
Teachers in exchange for their extensive educational planning and leadership, their hard work, and 
the valuable supervision they provide to your sons and daughters. Complimentary should never be 
misconstrued with free. 

Furthermore, a bilingual guide, courier, or homestay director are available around-the-clock. 

What happens if the us 
state department issues 
a travel alert?

Interact’s sole official source of information concerning travel alerts is the uS department of State. 
Media reports are not always accurate and have, in the past, been misleading. The State department 
may, from time to time, issue Travel Alerts, which are intended to quickly disseminate information 
concerning relatively short-term conditions overseas. Travel Alerts are not official Travel Warnings. In 
the absence of an official Travel Warning issued by the uS State department, Interact will operate your 
program as planned and all Interact policies shall remain in effect.

When will interact cancel 
a planned program due 
to safety conditions 
abroad?

Interact will cancel a program and issue a refund, as described below, only if all three of the following 
conditions occur:

 1.  The uS department of State issues an official Travel Warning against travel to any country listed 
on your Interact itinerary; and

 2.  The uS department of State confirms that there has been a terrorist act against uS interests in 
any country included on your Interact itinerary; and

 3.  The uS department of State issues the Travel Warning within 90 days prior to departure and the 
Travel Warning is effective during the time period that you’re scheduled to be in that country.

If all three of the above-described conditions occur, Interact shall cancel your planned program. Interact 
will contact its vendors and suppliers to request a refund or travel voucher. Interact shall refund only 
the amount received from its vendors and suppliers, less the initial $350 non-refundable and non-
transferable deposit. Note that airline tickets or vouchers may constitute a portion of any refund.

are there any other 
precautions?

Yes. Here are a few that you may not have considered:

1.  Rooming lists - hotel and homestay - are confirmed in advance. Although it’s common practice, 
we don’t believe that room assignments should be made when the group actually arrives at the 
hotel or homestay.

2.  Official Activities Schedules (“OAS”) confirmed in advance. The “OAS” also lists staff and touring 
times. Although it’s common practice, we don’t believe in posting daily schedules in hotel hallways 
or lobbies in the foreign country. 

We appreciate your going the extra step 
to help us make the trip the safest, most 
responsible, and enjoyable.
Beth Vander Wilt, IA



code oF conduct

Interact has the right, exercisable in its sole discretion, to cancel any student’s participation in an Interact 
program, without refund or advance notice, if the student engages in any conduct that Interact deems 
harmful or detrimental to the Interact program or a danger to the health, safety or welfare of the student 
or any other participant in the Interact program, including, without limitation: (a) smoking or chewing 
tobacco or electronic cigarettes; (b) possessing weapons of any kind or nature; (c)  possessing fireworks 
or firecrackers; (d) engaging in body piercing or tattooing; (e) engaging in sexual conduct or inappropriate 
displays of affection; (f) being present in any bars, discos or other establishments that serve alcohol unless 
accompanied by the Organizing Teacher at all times during such visit; (g) violating curfew; (h) committing 
a crime or otherwise violating any law of the jurisdiction in which the student is present; or (i) violating 
any reasonable rule or regulation established by Interact, the Organizing Teacher or the Homestay Family. 
Interact reserves the right to deviate from or modify the Code of Conduct on a case-by-case basis.

traVel documentation

What travel 
documentation  
is required?

• All countries except Puerto Rico: VALId PASSPORT 

• Puerto Rico requires a government-issued photo Id with signature.

Participants must have all required documents a minimum of 5 months prior to departure. 
Passport must be valid for a minimum of 6 months following your return to the usa.

The Organizing Teacher will submit copies of passports 125 days prior to departure.

Interact recommends that each group should:                                                                                        
. a. leave one set at home with a designated adult  
. b. carry one set throughout the tour 

Regulations are subject to change without notice. Each participant is solely responsible for obtaining and 
carrying proper travel documents. If you are not a u.S. Citizen, it is your sole responsibility to contact 
the appropriate consular office for the proper documentation.

major carriers

Interact confirms student groups exclusively on major carriers, never no-name, no-frills charters. All 
major airlines do not have the same negotiated group student price. Requests for a specific carrier 
or specific itinerary will result in a substantial increase in the published student fee. Interact does 
not guarantee non-stop or single plane service or any particular schedule. Interact cannot guarantee 
airline seat location or special meal requests. Interact does not accept or redeem frequent flyer miles, 
coupons, nor does it accept responsibility for frequent flyer mileage accrual. 

deParture date

The specific departure date is confirmed approximately four months prior to departure. If you’re 
traveling in spring, the specific departure date is confirmed in October. If you’re traveling in summer, 
the specific date is confirmed in February. Regardless, we recommend that you retain travel flexibility 
because, although rare, airlines may cancel or change service that affects the departure date. Should 
that occur, you are assured that Interact would contact the Organizing Teacher in a timely manner.
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When do we know our  
departure date?

Your team  is GREAT!!!  Best customer service around!  When 
I call, I get a real person; when I email, I get a response VERY 
quickly!  I can’t say enough great things about the Interact team!!!! 
Kris Campos, TX

I wouldn’t travel abroad with students if it wasn’t educational. They see and experience a life different than their own, while 
practicing their Spanish skills. What you provide my students is invaluable. Thank you for organizing such wonderful trips 
and for making it so easy for me to organize these trips for my students. 
Gabrielle Drafall, IL
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roommates

can we select our own 
roommates for hotels 
and homestay?

Yes, as long as the Online Rooming Preference worksheet is received 125 days prior to departure. 
Otherwise, roommates are assigned at random. Student roommates must be of the same gender,  
even if you’re related – no exceptions. Single rooms for students are not available.

are we allowed to 
change roommates?

Yes, until 65 days prior to departure. A $100 administrative fee applies for each request. Within 65 
days, revisions are made only as they pertain to any cancellation without replacement. 

are we allowed to change 
roommates after we arrive 
in the foreign country? 

No. This is part of our overall group security. 

hotels

We assume we each get 
a room key, correct?

Not correct. A major cultural difference occurs here. Foreign hotels give only one key per room, 
regardless if the room is a single or a quadruple. Always leave the key at the front desk. If someone 
forgets it, you’ll need to tip the porter or maid $5 uS for opening your room. Lost key charges of $50 
or more could apply. 

do we each get our own 
bed?

It’s possible but it cannot be guaranteed. Expect to share beds, particularly in Latin America. At times, 
double beds may seem small compared to uSA standards. However, if there are two pillows on a bed, 
it is considered a double. 

do we stay on the same 
floor of the hotel?

It’s possible but it cannot be guaranteed. Hotels assign rooms, not Interact. 

Who cleans our room? Hotel maids. Tips for daily service have been included and prepaid. Always place small odds and ends in 
a drawer or your locked luggage; foreign maids will frequently throw them away if you don’t. 

do we get unlimited 
towels?

No. This is another cultural difference. Foreign hotels supply one towel per person per day. The majority 
of foreign hotels do not supply washcloths.

Who does my laundry? You do. Smart travelers pack a piece of clothesline for drying clothes in the bathroom. Never lay wet 
clothes on wood surfaces or on top of the furnishings. You might damage hotel furnishings and you’ll be 
responsible for any damages. 

grouP meals

What about group 
meals?

Part of your experience is to sample foreign foods. You’ll eat in reputable restaurants which have been 
time-tested and monitored. Host families are experienced in serving dishes which have proven popular 
with previous students. 

are special meals 
available?

Interact specializes in student group planning and preparation. Special meals for individuals cannot 
be provided. However, if your diet is either religiously or medically required, download the online form, 
follow the instructions and submit the completed form with your enrollment.

Homestay families were great. We couldn’t ask for 
nicer people. They took good care of our students.
Kim Ficele-Bowen, WA



sPending money

how much spending 
money should we bring?

The typical student brings an average of $50 per hotel day and $40 per homestay day for personal 
spending money. Budget an additional amount for the unforeseen. 

how should we exchange 
money abroad?

While every method has positives and negatives, most of our groups prefer to carry debit or credit 
cards. In general, you’ll get more in return by exchanging larger sums. Check with your financial 
institution to assure that whatever you choose will be available abroad.

should we exchange 
money in advance?

At your discretion. You may want to exchange in advance if your arrival is on a weekend, major holiday, 
or during religious observances such as Semana Santa, when money exchange can be limited and 
difficult. Interact does not incorporate time for a full-group money exchange upon arrival in the foreign 
airport or during the first full day abroad. Specific foreign currency information is available from our 
ONLINE TEACHER RESOuRCE guIdE.

luggage, Packing & ProPer dress

how much luggage is 
allowed?

One main bag with Interact Id tag plus one carry on. Size and weight of bags are subject 
to airline and charter motorcoach restrictions: 40lb. for the main bag with 62” total 
dimensions (add the height plus width plus depth). Carry-ons are 40 lb with 45” total 
dimensions. Checked luggage fees are not included and are paid directly to the airline.

What if we bring 
additional luggage or 
oversize bags?

Charter motorcoaches only have room for one regulation size bag per participant. Participants who 
bring oversized bags and/or additional luggage will be denied motorcoach boarding and the Organizing 
Teacher will be required to accompany you in a taxi transfer at your expense. 

do we receive a  
luggage tag?

Yes. You’ll receive one tag for your main bag. For group security purposes, you must attach the Interact Id tag. 

any packing hints or 
secrets?

1.  Keep your luggage locked at all times (use TSA-approved locks).

2. Make sure your footwear is in good condition, waterproofed and well broken in. Wear shoes that are 
sturdy, with non-slip soles. 

3. Pack enough clothing and personal essentials in your carry on so you could “survive” for several days 
in the event of loss or delay. 

4. Outlet adapters are needed for most countries.

5. use an indelible marker to print your name & address inside your luggage. 

6. Keep a separate list of what you pack. You’ll need it for insurance claims in the highly unlikely event 
that the airline would lose your bag. 

7. Leave all valuables and keepsakes at home! Smart travelers wear only inexpensive costume jewelry 
and watches.

What should we wear? Spanish-speaking countries are traditionally more conservative than ours. When visiting churches, 
shorts or inappropriate clothing are prohibited by church authorities. 

Jeans are acceptable and are a smart choice inland. You’ll be a great “ambassador” of your family, 
school, and community if you refrain from wearing shorts in the city. Cut-offs and revealing or ragged 
clothing are always considered inappropriate. As part of our group security, if your teacher, Interact 
guide or Interact Staff believes that your appearance or clothing will draw unwanted attention to 
your group, you’ll be required to change. Within the hotel, students may not go barefoot or shirtless 
anywhere outside their rooms. 

What if we lose 
something?

It is your sole responsibility to recover lost items and pay respective recovery fees. Our most common 
losses involve leaving personal belongings on the bus or in the hotel room. Although Interact is not 
responsible for locating lost property, we will assist in the process whenever possible.
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I really appreciated the efficiency and the sunny disposition of the 
entire staff. I would not be interested in using another company 
because the care that we got was incredible. 
Heather Doan, IL



health

any basic health hints? Always wash your hands before eating. Be sure to pack towelettes or waterless hand sanitizer. 

What about illness? Although it can occur, it has been rare. A high percentage of the illnesses that you hear about may be 
linked to excessive alcohol consumption or stress caused by being unprepared for the cultural differences. 

are any vaccinations 
required?

Interact is not aware of any required vaccines. If we are advised otherwise by our government, you are 
assured that we would contact Organizing Teachers in a timely manner. Health organizations or family 
physicians commonly make “recommendations”, which are not the same as a requirement. It is the sole 
decision and responsibility of each family to follow any such “recommendation”. 

What about allergies? Participants are expected to manage their own allergies. Please review page 12, #7. 

health insurance

should we have health 
insurance?

Yes, nearly every student is already covered by their parent’s health insurance coverage. Ask 
your insurance provider “If our son/daughter would require medical care abroad, will you provide 
reimbursement if we present receipts after return to the uSA?”  If not, please purchase it from the 
company of your choice. Health coverage is frequently included in Travel Insurance Plans.

are medical cards 
accepted abroad?

No. Cash is required. Keep your receipt and file for reimbursement upon return to the uSA.   Parents shall 
reimburse us after the group returns for any payments made on the student’s behalf for medical treatment.

communication
Pre-deParture 
Whenever there are pre-departure questions or concerns, parents and students will contact the 
Organizing Teacher first. If the Organizing Teacher is unable or unavailable to answer the question, 
please contact Interact by email: interact@new.rr.com. Interact will respond in a timely manner and will 
include copies of all communication to the Organizing Teacher.

aBroad 
Individual communication, including the use of interpersonal communication devices or social media, 
inhibits the student from assimilating and experiencing the foreign culture. Posting information during 
your visit abroad is viewed as a security concern. The Organizing Teacher and Official Assistants are 
with students daily and maintain proper group communication.

If any situation occurs, the following system should be followed:

 1. The student informs the Organizing Teacher of the student’s concern or issue.

 2.  The Organizing Teacher attempts to resolve the student’s concern or issue. Students are strongly 
discouraged from calling home, including cell phone calls, prior to notifying the Organizing Teacher 
and allowing the Organizing Teacher to attempt to resolve the matter.

 3.  If the Organizing Teacher is unable to resolve the concern or issue, the Organizing Teacher shall 
inform Interact’s foreign representative (i.e. guide, courier, or homestay director). If necessary, 
the Organizing Teacher or Interact’s foreign representative will contact our green Bay office.

If an emergency occurs and a parent needs to contact the student, the parent should call the Organizing 
Teacher, not their son or daughter. An emergency means that the student must return home immediately. 
Before calling the Organizing Teacher, please review the itinerary. There are instances where communication 
may be difficult or impossible: overnight train rides, bus rides in the mountains, overnights at jungle lodges, 
etc. Emergency contact information should be given to parents by the Organizing Teacher at least five (5) 
days prior to the student’s departure. If you have not received emergency contact information at least five (5) 
days prior to the student’s departure, please contact the Organizing Teacher as soon as possible.
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Great support as always. Helped so very much to ease the transition when we had to change 
Official Assistants one month out.
Jody Ziemann, WI
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cancellations & serVice Fees

are there non-refundable 
and non-transferable 
fees?

Yes. The operation of international student programs requires extensive long-term planning and costs 
are incurred far in advance of the actual departure date. Interact does not charge those who travel with 
us for the administrative costs of those who cancel. If you cancel without finding a suitable replacement, 
your initial deposit is non-refundable and non-transferable. All non-refundable fees and deadlines are 
clearly listed on page 12. 

are there service fees? Yes. Service fees offset the costs incurred that require additional administrative preparation. All fees 
are clearly listed on the checklist, inside the front cover. 

oPtional traVel insurance

What does travel 
insurance cover?

strongly recommended

Travel insurance varies by company and policy. There are several online comparison websites. Travel 
insurance may include coverage for medical or emergency trip cancellation, nonrefundable fees, travel 
interruptions and delays, emergency medical and health expenses, lost baggage, terrorism and more. 
If you are concerned about a non-emergency cancellation, such as a sports activity or family conflict, 
we strongly recommend that you purchase a policy that covers “Cancel For Any Reason”. If the policy 
is purchased within 7 to 21 days of payment of Interact’s initial Enrollment Fee, standard exclusions 
for pre-existing medical exclusions may be waived by the insurer. Please note that many insurance 
companies count the date of group enrollment as day one, not the date that the check is cashed. All 
questions concerning Travel Insurance should be directed to your agent and/or the insurance company.

Parent ParticiPation

As a general rule, our programs are not suitable for adults who do not speak Spanish, who have 
difficulty walking at a very brisk pace, who are not capable of carrying their own luggage, who are not 
able to eat foreign food specifically served to maximize the educational experience of the students, or 
who require special assistance. Adult oriented activities are not part of our planning. 

Parent enrollment can be submitted to Interact only if all of the following conditions are satisfied:

 1.  The Organizing Teacher invites parents.

 2.  The itinerary is all-hotel.

 3.  The parent submits an additional $300 non-refundable fee with enrollment ($350+$300). The 
$300 fee includes 1/2 of a double room to be shared with another adult participant. Interact 
is not responsible for finding a suitable roommate. Adults are not allowed to room with the 
Organizing Teacher or respective Official Assistants. Single rooms for adults are not available.

 4.  The parent agrees to support the Organizing Teacher in any and all travel matters which may 
occur during the tour.

 5.  The parent agrees to serve as a role model by remaining alcohol-free and smoke-free for the 
duration of the tour.

can a parent 
participate?

A HUGE thank you to all of you at Interact for again providing us with a wonder trip and the opportunity to travel. I am 
beyond blessed to have a job in which I “have” to take a trip every two years. You are all skilled at what you do, and I 
constantly remind the nervous parents that you would not be able to make this your family’s business if you weren’t as 
good as I say you are!  We are already planning for our trip!
Wendy Bixby, WI



alternate return oPtion (must Be 21)
Participants are required to fly roundtrip, unless they are 21 years of age or older. The Alternate 
Return Option form can be downloaded from our online Handbook. The form must be submitted with 
the middle payment.

Practicalities

does a bilingual guide 
accompany our group?

In Latin America, yes. In Spain, the bilingual person who accompanies your group is a courier; local 
bilingual guides are prearranged for all historical visits.

are tours narrated in 
spanish or english?

When schools are combined to form a tour group, narration will be eclectic. Schools with  
a private bus can request their preference at time of enrollment: immersion or eclectic.

are seats assigned on 
the tour bus?

No. This is arranged at the discretion of the Organizing Teachers. When schools share a tour bus, they 
usually agree to rotate location or assign seats.

can we take photos 
or videos anywhere we 
want?

Please use discretion and show respect for the people. It’s their country and you’re their guest. Act 
accordingly. Flash pictures are prohibited inside museums and churches. Certain museums and touring 
sites charge a fee for taking photos or videos. 

Will there be “down 
time”?

“down time” is inevitable in group travel. Expect times when you simply have to wait for the group to be 
checked in at an airline or hotel. Be prepared, bring a book to read, write in your journal, or simply rest. 

Will there be “free” time 
during the hotel portion 
of our program?

Normally, either your Organizing Teacher or one of your Official Assistants will accompany you. If they do 
not, all activities must be pre-approved in writing by the Organizing Teacher or an Official Assistant. They 
must know who is in your group of three or more, specific destination, departing time, and return time.

does interact arrange 
optional beach activities?

No. Interact does not plan or sponsor any beach activities in any way or manner.   Those who 
participate in beach activities are advised to use common sense. If you don’t have a valid drivers license, 
you shouldn’t rent any type of motorized vehicle. If you have never operated a jet ski before, the foreign 
country is not the place to start. Participants accept full risk for any damages or injuries.

PrePare ProPerly: Students must have prior experience or proper training in the united States 
before being allowed to participate in that activity in a foreign country.
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I have been hounded by various travel companies, both at home and at 
school. THANK YOU for not being aggressive and taking up my valuable 
personal time to push your company. Thanks also for being honest and 
up-front. I know that what I see is exactly what I’ll get.
Heather Huegel, IA

Thank you for everything. It was a relief to work with such wonderful people who 
actually care about student travel and their experiences - instead of a company 
who just wants your money. I will never travel with another company again. 
Jeana Byer, OH
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homestay ParticiPants

Who selects host 
families?

Our homestay programs originated in 1986. Interact interviews and selects experienced reputable 
organizations and individual directors who understand our policies and believe in our philosophy and the 
immeasurable value of a homestay program. directors interview, monitor, and assign students-families. 
directors maintain around-the-clock communication with both the Organizing Teachers and our green Bay 
office. Here’s a summary of each homestay:

sPain : multiple cities 
Our most popular homestay cities include Avila, Salamanca, Segovia, Alcala de Henares, Toledo, 
granada, Zamora, Valladolid, and Sevilla. All were originated and continue to be supervised by 
Linguatur, founded in 1971 by Juan Hernandez and family. Each city has its own dedicated native 
director. Homestay suitable for senior high school students.

costa rica 
guadalupe: Vicki Jimenez and family have coordinated our homestays since 1992. Vicki frequently 
represents the Costa Rica Tourism Board at local as well as international events. The majority of host 
families are located in Eastern suburbs of San Jose: the majority live in guadalupe while others live in 
the adjacent communities of San Pedro and Moravia. 

alajuela: Manuel & Clara Cambronero and family have offered this homestay since 1994. The 
Cambronero family and all the host families live in La guacima, Alajuela. In this authentic town, everyone 
speaks Spanish. Many of the families are related which usually allows students to interact with more 
than one host family. 

meXico : merida 
Enrique & Rosario Cardenas and family have coordinated our Merida homestay since 1989. Enrique 
taught at the Technological Institute and earned his Masters degree from Michigan State. Host families 
are located in the modern Paseo Montejo prolongation (“suburb”) area. 

Panama : altos de Betania 
Marianela Valverde founded ILERI Language School in 1994. ILERI is a small, friendly school located in 
Altos de Betania, a residential community that is only 5 minutes from Parque Natural Metropolitano.

nicaragua : granada 
Nicaraguita Language School was founded in 2002 by Henry and Claudia Vizcaino, both with decades 
of teaching experience. They and their staff are proud to be socially conscious Nicaraguans who are 
excited about sharing their culture and hospitality with Interact students.

ecuador : Quito & cuenca 
Simon Bolivar was founded under European and Ecuadorian management, Kjetil Haugen and Luisa 
Cordova, in 1994. The school is officially registered and authorized by the Ministry of Education.

Peru : cusco 
Julian and Esther Santisteban founded Excel Language Center in 1980. Excel is recognized and 
accredited by the Ministry of Education in Peru.

guatemala : antigua 
Mario Castellano founded Tecún umán in 1983. It has earned a reputation as one of the best schools 
and is recognized by the Ministry of Education and by INguAT, the Office of Tourism of guatamala.

argentina : cordoba 
COINEd was founded in 1971 and, today, offers language study-homestay throughout Latin America. 
Its high school program is unique and provides a total cultural experience in Cordoba, a picturesque and 
historical city located in the heart of Argentina.

 dominican rePuBlic : santo domingo 
under the leadership of Severino Polanco, group guanin was founded in 2001. group guanin is known 
for its equality, brotherhood and spirit of sharing. dominicans are internationally renowned for their 
beauty, hospitality, genuine warmth, charm, and mile-wide smiles. Students stay with families in quiet 
middle class neighborhoods. All transfers are provided. This all-inclusive program offers students an 
opportunity to sponsor a child, communicate with them and meet them personally during their visit.

I thank you for putting this together and keeping our children 
safe while letting them have a learning experience of a lifetime! 
Nicole Cadena, IA



homestay touring schedules

does our organizing 
teacher serve as our 
tour guide?

No. Tours are operated by reputable, bonded foreign tour companies who understand and respect 
Interact’s philosophy and policies. 

host Families

do we speak spanish all 
the time in the home?

Of course. The key is communication, not perfection. You’ll speak Spanish with your host family and your 
roommate. Have fun, use gestures, keep a notebook and dictionary at your side. 

how many students stay 
with each host family?

Two, although this may vary depending upon the specific city and date of travel. Student roommates 
must be of the same gender, even if they’re related. The Organizing Teacher will have more information 
concerning living arrangements with host families.

do we stay with middle 
class families? 

Yes. Middle class uSA is not the same as middle class abroad. Middle class characterizes our country. 
We are the wealthiest middle class country in the world. unfortunately, we frequently fail to recognize 
this. Part of your experience is to experience life in another culture; enjoy those differences. The more 
you commit yourself to absorbing the foreign culture, the more you’ll benefit from the experience. 

Each homestay location has its own culture and personality. Your teacher will have more details about 
your specific location. Some are in smaller cities or quiet countryside locations while others are more 
cosmopolitan. Your homestay experience is short-term but high impact. For a few days, you’ll have an 
opportunity to immerse yourself in a different culture. The overwhelming majority of participants have 
had a positive experience and many have formed lifelong bonds with their host families.

do all families have 
teenagers or children?

No.

do many families have 
teenagers or children?

Yes, but not necessarily teenagers. The majority have younger children and it’s not unusual to have 
older family members staying at home.

are our host families 
trained as tour guides?

Of course not. This is the greatest misconception about host families. You will be treated as a member 
of the family and will share in normal family activities. Host families are not responsible for entertaining 
you. For some families, watching TV is their favorite activity. 

are homes located close 
to one another?

Sometimes, but do not expect this - it can lead to unnecessary disappointment and undue worry. All 
homes are safe and secure.

anything else? Yes. Many host families will be more sensitive than what you’re accustomed to. Be sensitive to their 
feelings and customs and practice extreme politeness. Responding negatively to an invitation and 
expressing disgust or dislike towards aspects of your host family’s culture is considered rude.
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Really, homestays could not have been better – and those were the worst part of my trip last time with 
another organization. My impressions were that Interact was very organized. I’m glad we put two students 
in a home together. That is certainly a strength to the Interact homestay feature. Absolutely two thumbs up!
Karen Tritt, KS



homestay FreQuently asked Questions

should we bring a gift? It’s a wonderful gesture although it’s not required or expected. If you do, bring an inexpensive, 
easy-to-pack, unbreakable gift that is appropriate for the entire family. Please do not bring age or 
gender specific gifts. Every family member may not be at home during your visit. History books 
are appreciated about your city, county or state. School, university, or professional sports logo 
items such as mugs, plates, or towels have been popular.

Will we see our 
organizing teacher 
during homestay?

Yes, daily. Teachers accompany on all touring. Additionally, in the unlikely event of an emergency 
situation, your homestay directors maintain around-the-clock communication with your teacher.

does the organizing 
teacher participate in 
homestay?

generally, yes. In some locations, teachers may stay in a guest apartment or nearby hotel. 
Regardless, the Organizing Teacher and Official Assistants maintain the same high quality, daily 
contact with their students.

Will my family eat 
together?

generally, yes, meal time is more leisurely and more social than what we’re accustomed to in our 
country. However, a lot depends upon the specific country and local customs. In some locations, 
both parents work and both may not be home for each meal. As an example, in Spain, families 
are accustomed to eating dinner after 10pm. Because our students are there for only a few 
days, it is nearly impossible to make this cultural adjustment and remain healthy; therefore, it’s 
common for Spanish families to serve the student dinner at an earlier hour. 

What if my host family 
offers wine or beer with 
the meal?

All host families received a copy of our policies in Spanish and agreed to abide by them. However, 
if this should ever occur, politely tell them no, gracias. That should be the end of the situation. If 
it is not, contact your Organizing Teacher immediately so that the situation can be addressed and 
corrected.

Will we need our own 
towels?

95% of your host families provide them. Regardless, we recommend that you bring your own. 
Washcloths are virtually unknown outside of our country. 

Will my host “mom” pick 
up after me like my real 
“mom?”

No way. You are expected to keep your room clean and tidy. Ask for guidelines before washing 
clothes in the sink or tub. Certain detergents will damage the plumbing. 

is there anything else 
that will help me prepare 
better?

1.  Many host families work Monday-Saturday.  This means access to your home may be limited 
during the day.

2.  Because the majority of our participants live in the Midwest, we’re not accustomed to the 
tropics. Those who live in tropical areas such as Florida, California, and Arizona are used to 
seeing chameleons in their homes (you’ll even find them in luxury hotels). Please understand 
that chameleons or tiny tropical insects are part of the tropics - they are not a sign of 
uncleanliness. 

3.  Take fewer showers (or baths) before departure. Take a cold shower or two. 

4.  Keep a personal journal. 

5.  Each school should consider keeping a group journal.

Thank you for making such an amazing opportunity available 
for my students. This was the experience of a lifetime.
April Quisenberry-Alvarado, MI
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Students walk away with more knowledge about the environment and seem more aware (instructor included).  I heard so 
many positives coming out of the homestays; I’m so thrilled that students participated in homestays.  
Daryl Boeckers, MN



imPortant inFormation
1. I AgREE TO RELEASE, dEFENd, INdEMNIFY ANd HOLd INTERACT TRAVEL, 
INC. (“ITI”) ANd ITS AgENTS ANd EMPLOYEES, MY LOCAL SCHOOL ANd SCHOOL 
dISTRICT, ANd THE ORgANIZINg TEACHERS ANd/OR OFFICIAL ASSISTANTS 
HARMLESS FROM ANY ANd ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, dAMAgES, CAuSES OF ACTION, 
COSTS ANd EXPENSES (INCLudINg REASONABLE ATTORNEYS FEES ANd OTHER 
COSTS OF LITIgATION) ARISINg FROM  OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTEd WITH: (A) 
MY PARTICIPATION IN AN ITI PROgRAM, (B) MY BREACH OR VIOLATION OF THIS 
AgREEMENT, OR (C) ANY ACT OR OMISSION THAT I COMMIT OR ENgAgE IN WHILE 
PARTICIPATINg IN AN ITI PROgRAM, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY SuCH 
CLAIMS OR CAuSES OF ACTION ARISE SOLELY FROM ITI’S gROSS NEgLIgENT OR 
WILLFuL MISCONduCT. NOTWITHSTANdINg THE FOREgOINg, I AgREE THAT ITI’S 
LIABILITY, IF ANY, uNdER THIS AgREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITEd TO THE TOTAL 
AMOuNT PAId BY ME FOR THE PROgRAM. I FuRTHER AgREE THAT ITI ASSuMES NO 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OF MY PASSPORT, AIRLINE TICKETS, OR OTHER TRAVEL 
dOCuMENTS, LOSS OR dAMAgE TO MY LuggAgE OR PERSONAL BELONgINgS. IN 
NO EVENT SHALL ITI BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQuENTIAL OR INCIdENTAL dAMAgES 
SuCH AS WITHOuT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS OR WAgES. Each program begins 
with the takeoff of the international flight and ends upon completion of the return 
flight to the united States. ITI is not responsible for events beyond its control, such 
as acts of god, war, terrorism, strikes or government restrictions or delay caused 
by persons not controlled by ITI, such as airlines, bus companies, railways, and 
hotels. ITI reserves the right to terminate any participant’s program at any time for 
reasons which appear to be valid. ITI SHALL HAVE THE RIgHT, WITHOuT AdVANCE 
NOTIFICATION TO MY PARENTS, WITHOuT ESCORT OR REFuNd, ANd AT MY OR 
MY PARENTS’ EXPENSE, TO SENd ME HOME IF I AM uNdER THE AgE OF 21 ANd 
I dRINK, SAMPLE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAgES, uSE ILLEgAL dRugS OR VIOLATE ITI’S 
COdE OF CONduCT STATEd AT PAgE 3 OF THE PREguNTAS STudENT BOOKLET.  
ITI dOES NOT ACCEPT PARENTAL PERMISSION FORMS AuTHORIZINg THEIR SON/
dAugHTER TO dRINK OR SAMPLE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAgES. FuRTHERMORE, I 
AM AdVISEd THAT THEFT OR uSE ANd/OR POSSESSION OF ILLEgAL dRugS 
CONSTITuTES A VIOLATION LOCAL, STATE, FEdERAL OR FOREIgN LAW ANd MAY 
BE PuNISHABLE BY IMMEdIATE IMPRISONMENT. CONSuLAR INTERVENTION WILL 
NOT BRINg ABOuT THE RELEASE OF THE OFFENdER. 

2. I agree that this is a supervised program and I am subject to the authority of my 
Organizing Teacher at all times. I further agree that ITI has the right to enforce the 
Code of Conduct stated at page 3 of the Preguntas Student Booklet, which is incor-
porated into this Agreement by reference. In addition, I agree to stay in my assigned 
hotel room/home from 12 a.m. - 7 a.m. unless I am with my Organizing Teacher, host 
family, or unless an emergency exists. I understand and agree that if I fail to abide by 
any of these policies, a collect phone call will be made to my parents by the Organizing 
Teacher or ITI. If ITI deems it appropriate, I agree that ITI may send me home without 
escort, at my or my parent’s expense, with no refund granted. 

3. I understand that if I am expelled from school or otherwise disciplined by my 
teacher, my school or by local authorities, or if I am charged with or convicted of 
any crime, or if I fail to meet any oral or written requirements for participation in 
the program as set forth by ITI, my teacher or school, I will be declared ineligible to 
participate in the ITI program and I will be subject to ITI’s standard cancellation policy 
described below under the section entitled: “CANCELLATION/REFuNd POLICY”. 

4. If I become ill or incapacitated, I agree that ITI may take whatever action it deems 
necessary to preserve my health and safety including, without limitation, obtaining 
medical treatment for me at my expense, and/or transporting me at my own or my 
parents’ expense back to my home for medical treatment. ITI is not responsible for the 
quality and timeliness of any such medical treatment received by me. I agree to pay 
any extra expenses incurred on my behalf by ITI for medical or other related reasons. 
If ITI has paid such expenses, I will reimburse them immediately upon my return. I 
also agree to reimburse ITI for all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney’s 
fees and costs, relating to payment of medical expenses or any other amount due 
under this Agreement. 

5. I agree that ITI is not responsible for my well-being when I am absent from ITI-
supervised activities. I shall be exclusively liable for any financial obligations I may incur 
or any damage or injury I may cause while participating in an ITI program. 

6. I agree that any film or video likenesses taken of me while participating in an ITI 
program and any of my comments or statements may be used in future materials 
published or produced by ITI. 

7. I certify that I am in good physical and mental health and that I have no special 
medical or physical conditions, nor any special needs or requirements, which would 
impede participation in the program, nor be of any harm or inconvenience to myself 
or the other participants. 

8. I agree that I am solely responsible for obtaining and carrying proper travel 
documents, and if I am not a u.S. citizen, the appropriate visas for countries I am 
to visit. Further, I shall hold ITI harmless if I am unable to obtain the necessary 
documents for participation in the program. I understand that inability to obtain 
these visas or other documents does not constitute grounds for withdrawal with 
full refund; the standard cancellation will apply as listed the section below entitled 
“CANCELLATION/REFuNd POLICY”. 

9. I grant to ITI the right to select a replacement for my Organizing Teacher if he/she 
is unable or unwilling to participate in the program. 

10. I understand that if events outside ITI’s control require a change in the student 
fee that my Organizing Teacher will receive written notification with available options 
and deadlines. 

11. I agree that ITI reserves the right to determine airlines and flight routings. 

12. I agree that ITI and/or the air carrier have the right to substitute airlines, to make 
changes in equipment, in the published itinerary, in the departure and arrival dates, 
times, or cities, or to alter the itinerary and I agree to accept any such changes. No 
refunds will be made in the event of changes in the itinerary occurring prior to or 
after departure. 

13. I understand that all information pertaining to my program, including statements 
and air tickets, are emailed directly to my Organizing Teacher. 

14. This Agreement may not be modified except in writing signed by an authorized 
ITI representative. This Agreement shall be governed by, construed and enforced 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin, without regard to conflict 
of law principles. All disputes, claims for relief, causes of actions, or counterclaims 
regarding the enforcement or interpretation of this Agreement shall be initiated 
and prosecuted exclusively in the state or federal courts having jurisdiction over 
Brown County, Wisconsin. I consent to the jurisdiction and venue of such courts 
and expressly waive all objections based on the doctrines of personal jurisdiction 
or forum non conveniens. I KNOWINgLY, VOLuNTARILY ANd INTELLIgENTLY 
WAIVE MY CONSTITuTIONAL RIgHT TO A TRIAL BY JuRY WITH RESPECT TO ANY 
dISPuTES, CLAIMS FOR RELIEF, CAuSES OF ACTIONS, OR COuNTERCLAIMS THAT 
MAY ARISE uNdER THIS AgREEMENT ANd AgREE THAT ANY LITIgATION BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES CONCERNINg THIS AgREEMENT SHALL BE HEARd BY A COuRT OF 
COMPETENT JuRISdICTION SITTINg WITHOuT A JuRY. I HEREBY CONFIRM THAT I 
HAVE REVIEWEd THE EFFECT OF THIS WAIVER OF JuRY TRIAL WITH COMPETENT 
LEgAL COuNSEL OF MY CHOICE, OR HAVE BEEN AFFORdEd THE OPPORTuNITY TO 
dO SO PRIOR TO SIgNINg THIS AgREEMENT. 

15. I understand that ITI does not investigate or actively monitor the Organizing 
Teacher and Official Assistants. Instead, I shall perform any investigations, 
background checks, interviews and the like that I determine, in my sole discretion, 
are necessary prior participating in an ITI program. ITI HEREBY dISCLAIMS ALL 
REPRESENTATIONS ANd WARRANTIES REgARdINg ANY ORgANIZINg TEACHER 
ANd OFFICIAL ASSISTANTS, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIEd, INCLudINg, WITHOuT 
LIMITATION, ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY REgARdINg THE CHARACTER 
OR BACKgROuNd OF AN ORgANIZINg TEACHER ANd OFFICIAL ASSISTANTS. 

16. No claim, regardless of form, arising out of or in connection with this Agreement, 
may be brought against ITI more than ninety (90) days after the date on which the 
cause of action accrued. 

17. All of the terms and conditions of the ITI Preguntas Student Booklet are incor-
porated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement. In the event of any 
conflict between the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the terms of the ITI 
Preguntas Student Booklet, the terms and conditions of the Agreement shall govern 
and control. 

18. I acknowledge that all payment deadlines are shown in the Checklist inside the front 
cover of the ITI Preguntas Student Booklet. I further acknowledge and agree that my par-
ticipation in the ITI program shall be automatically cancelled if I miss any payment deadline. 
Time is of the essence with respect to all payment deadlines.

agreement & release (the “agreement”)

cancellation/reFund Policy

If I wish to voluntarily cancel my participation in the ITI program, I 
must notify ITI in writing of such cancellation: interact@new.rr.com. 
The cancellation date is determined by the date that ITI receives my 
cancellation.  

cancellation With immediate rePlacement: 
Cancellation with Immediate Replacement is available through 
125 days prior to departure. ITI’s official form should be obtained 
from the Organizing Teacher. I will be entitled to a refund, less a 
$100 processing fee, if I am able to find a replacement participant 
suitable to the Organizing Teacher. I understand that I am solely 
responsible for locating a suitable replacement.

standard cancellation (no rePlacement) 
If I am unable to find a suitable replacement participant, the 
following shall apply:

1.  $350 is non-refundable & non-transferable through 125 days 
prior to departure.

2.  From 125 days prior to departure through 50 days prior to 
departure: $750 is non-refundable & non-transferable; optional 
tour fees are also non-refundable & non-transferable. Possible 
airline, touring, and hotel penalties are additional.

3. Less than 50 days prior to departure: no refund.
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1. complete the enrollment form. sign your form!
2. attach a $350 initial deposit payable to interact traVel. 
3. give everything to your teacher, do not mail them directly to iti.

    i certify that i have read and understand all terms and conditions as set forth in the agreement and the iti 
Preguntas student Booklet and that i agree to and accept all such terms and conditions.

Signature of Applicant: ____________________________________________________- date: _______________
use your legal name as shown above

iF aPPlicant is under 21 years oF age, the Parent or legal guardian For the aPPlicant 
must reVieW and agree to the FolloWing:

    i certify that i am the parent or legal guardian of the applicant, that i have read and understand all terms 
and conditions as set forth in the agreement and the iti Preguntas student Booklet and that i accept and will 
be bound by all such terms and conditions on my behalf and on behalf of the applicant. 

Signature of Parent or Legal guardian: _______________________________________- date: _____________

Please check:

Please check:

oFFicial enrollment Form.

 organizing teacher  Organizing Teacher Last Name

  School Name

Personal data PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK CAPITALS & BLACK OR BLuE INK
 Teacher use Only

Check one:  Student  Adult-Parent  Other - Please Specify:

Legal Last Name (as it matches your passport)

Legal Middle Name (as it matches your passport)

Legal First Name (as it matches your passport)

mailing address:

give specific street name & house number

City  State Zip Code

day Phone Cell Phone

Email

date of Birth: gender:   Male      Female
 Month day Year

Person to be contacted in an emergency

Last Name First Name

day Phone Cell Phone

Email

• ITI makes all reservations and issues airline tickets for each participant in the name as it is submitted on your Enrollment Form. Any correction to your name for any reason 
whatsoever within 125 days prior to departure will incur a minimum processing fee of $150 and can result in higher airfare and/or a different flight itinerary from your group.
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